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Abstract

Objective: The cancer program in Alberta, Canada routinely collects patient-reported outcomes using the Edmonton symp-
tom assessment system-revised (ESAS-r). The program recently launched the province’s new clinical information system
which has expanded functionality, allowing patients to complete symptom questionnaires remotely online, instead of com-
pleting a paper form at the clinic. This study aimed to test a modified electronic version of the ESAS-r [(e)ESAS-r] with
patients, to assess the feasibility of completion and questionnaire clarity.

Methods: Staff, patients, and other stakeholders worked to create modified definitions for ESAS-r symptoms, to aid in patient
understanding. Patient and family advisors were recruited to test the questionnaire. Participants completed an online mock-
up of the (e)ESAS-r and answered questions about technical issues. One-to-one cognitive interviews were held to discuss
each symptom definition in detail. Modifications were made based on the feedback and a second round of interviews was
held to finalize the wording.

Results: In total, 19 patients and 7 family advisors participated. All but one (96.2%) completed the questionnaire without
assistance and had no technical issues. Participants requested certain wording modifications and that definitions be
added for all symptoms for consistency. Very few participants reported any confusion with the final definitions.

Conclusions: The (e)ESAS-r was tested for clarity and ease of completion and was determined to be suitable for remote
online use with ambulatory cancer patients. The enhanced definitions on the new questionnaire were clear to patients
and helped ensure they understood the meaning of each symptom they were asked to rate.
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Background
Symptom management is an important aspect of caring for
patients living with a cancer diagnosis. Identifying and
monitoring symptoms and concerns is key to providing per-
sonalized and timely support. Routine collection of patient-
reported outcomes (PROs) can enhance patient care when
properly integrated into and used to guide clinical practice,
by providing clinical teams with a more comprehensive
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picture of patients’ symptoms.1 When used to tailor care
based on a patient’s specific concerns, PROs can lead to
improvements in health-related quality of life and extended
survival in certain cancer patient populations.2,3 Using
PROs also helps facilitate patient-centered communication
and shared decision-making about symptom management,
allowing patients to be active participants in their cancer
care.4–6

Since 2012, PROs have been routinely collected through-
out the provincial cancer program in Alberta, Canada, as a
standard of patient care.7 The PRO measure includes a
symptom-rating tool called the Edmonton symptom assess-
ment system-revised (ESAS-r).8 This self-report tool has
patients rate the severity of nine symptoms from 0 to 10
(with 10 being the most severe): pain, tiredness, drowsiness,
nausea, lack of appetite, shortness of breath, depression,
anxiety, and well-being.9 Five symptoms have brief defini-
tions to aid in understanding: tiredness, drowsiness, depres-
sion, anxiety, and well-being. These definitions were added
based on patient feedback on the original ESAS tool, as
patients found these symptoms difficult to fully understand.10

Appetite was also unclear to patients, however, instead of
adding a definition, this symptom was renamed to indicate
“lack of appetite” specifically. The ESAS-r is preferred by
patients over the original ESAS11 and has been widely
used with cancer patients worldwide.9

The entire healthcare system in Alberta is transitioning
to a new province-wide clinical information system (CIS)
called Connect Care, which uses functionality by Epic
Systems.12 Cancer Care Alberta (CCA) launched Connect
Care in November 2022. Connect Care has features that
the previous system lacked, including a patient portal that
patients can use to complete questionnaires online prior to
appointments. CCA has traditionally collected this informa-
tion using a paper form; however, direct online entry by
patients has certain advantages. Previously, staff would
manually input information from the paper form into the
online system, to translate the information into electronic
PROs (ePROs) so that trended data could be viewed
online.13 Direct patient entry means that staff members
will save time. The use of the paper form was also disrupted
considerably when virtual care became increasingly used in
CCA at the start of the COVID-19 pandemic, with the
majority of patients not completing a PROs questionnaire
in their virtual appointment.14 This issue could be effect-
ively managed using online questionnaire entry.

In the health research literature, meta-analytic reviews in
2008 and 2015 confirmed that the same PRO measure is
equivalent when completed on paper or on a computer.15,16

However, this is dependent on each item or symptom being
clear enough that patients can understand and respond
accurately using both formats. The ESAS-r was designed
for self-reporting by patients, however in Alberta it has
always been completed in a healthcare setting, where
patients can ask for help if needed.17 To ensure patients,

as well as staff, felt comfortable transitioning to remote
online entry, we wanted to be certain that patients could
understand well enough to complete the questionnaire
without assistance from a healthcare professional. To
enhance clarity, definitions were modified for many of the
nine original symptoms on the ESAS-r, with permission
from the developers of this tool.11

Prior to launching the electronic tool in Connect Care,
we set out to test the modified questionnaire in an electronic
environment. The objectives of this study were to assess if
remote online completion was feasible for patients and to
finalize the wording of the revised symptom definitions
and validate their clarity.

Methods

Modifying the questionnaire

Over a period of several months, we engaged with key sta-
keholders in CCA to determine which definitions on the
ESAS-r were unclear and if other symptoms would
benefit from a definition. We worked with the Alberta
Health Services (AHS) Human Factors team, clinical
staff, and a dedicated working group of patient and
family advisors (PFAs) to draft modified definitions for
the five symptoms with existing definitions, as well as
add a new definition for lack of appetite. PFAs found the
existing ESAS-r definitions to be too short and lacking
detail, so we worked to lengthen the definitions to clarify
the meaning of the symptom. For example, the original def-
inition for drowsiness is “feeling sleepy”; our modified def-
inition was “feeling sleepy or having trouble staying
awake,” providing additional clarification to help patients
understand what they are being asked to rate. CCA’s
Patient Education team reviewed all drafted definitions to
ensure patient-friendly language. Original and proposed
definitions are presented in Table 1. The redesigned ques-
tionnaire was named the electronic version of the ESAS-r
[(e)ESAS-r].

Study participation

Participants were recruited from the PFA networks within
CCA and the broader AHS program. Current and former
patients and family members voluntarily join these net-
works to participate in projects and research opportunities
requesting patient input. All PFAs who responded to the
call for participation were included, meaning that some par-
ticipants were family advisors rather than patients them-
selves. While PROs are, as the name specifies, intended
to be completed by patients, family members may be
asked by patients to provide assistance completing PROs
remotely online, either by providing technical assistance
or by clarifying symptom meanings in the absence of a
healthcare professional. Because of this, we felt it was
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important to test the questionnaire with family advisors as
well.

A sample size of 20–30 is often recommended for
interview-based studies.18,19 Similar studies related to
testing health questionnaires have included between 16
and 30 participants20,21; based on all of this, we set a
similar goal for our study. The study received full ethics
approval from the Health Research Ethics Board of
Alberta Cancer Committee prior to initiating any contact
with PFAs (HREBA.CC-21–0214). When individuals
sign up to be PFAs, they consent to receive participation
opportunities like this via email. All participants then pro-
vided implied consent by reaching out to the researchers
to express interest in the study as well as verbal consent
prior to the start of each cognitive interview (this method
will be discussed later in this section).

Feasibility of remote online completion

A mock-up version of the (e)ESAS-r was built into an
online survey platform. Participants were emailed a link
to this online tool and were asked to use a computer to com-
plete it. As this study was intentionally completed prior to

Connect Care being launched, it was not possible for parti-
cipants to complete the questionnaire through the actual
patient portal. The mock-up included the same instructions,
rating scales, and symptom titles and definitions, in the
same order, as would be built into the ePRO questionnaire
in the portal. In the future, it will be important to understand
patients’ experiences completing the questionnaire online
through the patient portal, to determine if additional instruc-
tions or other modifications may be beneficial. At the end of
the questionnaire, participants were presented with a short
series of questions asking about technical issues, comple-
tion problems, and their personal comfort level with com-
puters. The questions in this section were designed based
on previous studies of a similar type.22 Free-text comment
boxes were included for each question to allow participants
to leave more detailed feedback if they desired. Descriptive
analyses were carried out on these data.

Assessing clarity of symptom definitions: cognitive
interviews

After participants had completed the online questionnaire,
one-to-one virtual cognitive interviews were scheduled.
Cognitive interviews are a useful method for collecting
detailed feedback on tools intended for use with patients,
as they allow for more in-depth responses than a survey
and help ensure that the wording of specific items is
clear.20,23,24 Each symptom was discussed individually in
the interviews, with the current definition (if present on
the ESAS-r) and proposed definition (if applicable) dis-
played on the screen. For symptoms with a proposed defin-
ition, participants were asked: “Is there any confusion with
the definition?” and, if applicable, “Is the new definition
stronger than the old one?” For symptoms without a defin-
ition, participants were asked, “Would a definition be
helpful?” Participants were encouraged to provide detailed
comments, positive or negative, and suggestions. The data
were analyzed descriptively to determine the number and
percentage of participants who responded “Yes” and
“No” to each question, and qualitatively to identify
common themes in participants’ comments.

After reviewing the results from the first round of inter-
views, some definitions were added or modified based on
participants’ feedback. A second round of cognitive inter-
views took place to finalize these modifications and the
data were descriptively analyzed. CCA’s Patient
Education team reviewed for plain language and approved
the final definitions, with very minor wording alterations.

In addition to the nine individual symptoms, the ESAS-r
also includes an “Other Problem” space, providing patients
with the opportunity to write in their own symptom. The
description accompanying this option is “For example con-
stipation.”We did not modify this “Other Problem” option,
and as such did not assess this piece during our study.

Table 1. Original, proposed, and final symptom definitions for the
electronic version of the Edmonton symptom assessment
system-revised [(e)ESAS-r].

Symptom
ESAS-r
definition Proposed definition

Pain None None

Tiredness Lack of
energy

Lack of energy that does not go
away with rest

Drowsiness Feeling
sleepy

Feeling sleepy or having
trouble staying awake

Nausea None None

Lack of
appetite

None Loss of interest in food or
eating

Shortness of
breath

None None

Depression Feeling sad Sadness that does not go away,
loss of interest or feeling
hopeless

Anxiety Feeling
nervous

Feeling nervous, agitated or
worried

Well-being How you feel
overall

How I feel overall

Watson et al. 3



Results

Sample demographics

In total, 26 PFAs participated in the study. Descriptive
information on the characteristics of the sample is presented
in Table 2. The age of participants ranged from 24 to 79
years old, with the majority (61.5%) falling into the 51–
70 age group. The sample was 76.9% female and 23.1%
male. Most participants lived in a metro area (80.8%) and

were patient advisors (69.2%) rather than family members
(26.9%). There were more participants from CCA’s PFA
network (57.7%) than from the broader AHS network
(42.3%). Most participated in both rounds of cognitive
interviews (88.5%).

Ease of electronic completion

Responses to the electronic completion questions revealed
that only one participant (3.8%) had technical problems
(Table 3). This was an issue related to the text-to-speech
feature not working properly. We did not explicitly ask
patients to test this feature, as this was only a mock-up;
however, we took note to ensure that this feature was
tested in the final patient portal. No other technical issues
were reported, although one participant (3.8%) did ask for
assistance from a family member as they did not feel confi-
dent completing the electronic questionnaire alone. Most par-
ticipants indicated a high comfort level with computers
(88.5%). Comments from participants such as “Loved

Table 2. Participant demographics (N= 26).

Characteristics Frequency (%)

Age

≤30 1 (3.8)

31–50 5 (19.2)

51–70 16 (61.5)

71+ 4 (15.4)

Sex

Male 6 (23.1)

Female 20 (76.9)

Location

Metro 21 (80.8)

Urban 3 (11.5)

Rural 2 (7.7)

Affiliation

CCA 15 (57.7)

Other AHS 11 (42.3)

Type of advisor

Patient 18 (69.2)

Family 7 (26.9)

Both 1 (3.8)

Participated in both interviews

Yes 23 (88.5)

No 3 (11.5)

AHS: Alberta Health Services; CCA: Cancer Care Alberta.

Table 3. Summary of responses to technical questions (N= 26).

Frequency
(%)

Select participant
commentsa

Technical
problems

Yes 1 (3.8) Issue with text-to-speech
feature

No 25 (96.2)

Required
assistance

Yes 1 (3.8) Was not confident to
electronically complete it
alone

No 25 (96.2) Loved filling it out
Very simple and clear
I doubt most people would
need help

Comfort level
with
computers

Low 1 (3.8)

Moderate 2 (7.7)

High 23 (88.5)

aComments were selected to exemplify key themes found in the analyses. For
additional comments, please contact the corresponding author.
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filling it out electronically” and “Very simple and clear” rein-
forced that electronic completion was
straightforward overall.

Cognitive interviews

In the first round of interviews, most participants requested
that definitions be added for two symptoms (Table 4),
nausea (65.4%) and shortness of breath (61.5%). This left
pain as the only symptom without a definition, and although
only 23.1% of participants thought a definition was needed,
many commented that, for consistency, all symptoms
should have a definition. Very low levels of confusion
were reported for the proposed definitions of tiredness
(3.8% indicated some confusion), drowsiness (0%), lack
of appetite (7.7%), depression (7.7%), anxiety (0%), and
well-being (3.8%). Additionally, a clear majority of partici-
pants (ranging from 84.6% to 100%) felt that the modified
definitions for these symptoms were stronger than the ori-
ginal definitions provided on the ESAS-r, and further mod-
ifications to these definitions were not needed.

The second interviews were shorter and focused on the
newly added definitions for pain (“physical discomfort or
suffering”), nausea (“feeling sick to my stomach or like I
need to vomit”), and shortness of breath (“difficulty breath-
ing or taking a full breath”). As seen in Table 5, most par-
ticipants found the new definitions very clear. Results
ranged from 95.7% of participants indicating no confusion,
for pain, to 100% of participants, for nausea and shortness
of breath.

The full questionnaire, which includes the final versions
of all definitions, is included in Figure 1 in the Appendix
and can be freely downloaded, to be built into an electronic
platform for use with ambulatory cancer patients.

Discussion
The (e)ESAS-r was easily completed remotely through an
online platform by patients with cancer and family
members. Cognitive interviewing allowed for rich conver-
sations with all participants and enabled the collection of
detailed feedback on each symptom definition. The

Table 4. Summary of cognitive interviews, round 1 (N= 26).

Any confusion with the
definition? n (%) Stronger than the original definition? n (%)

Yes No Yes No

Tiredness 1 (3.8) 25 (96.2) 24 (92.3) 2 (7.7)

Drowsiness 0 (0.0) 26 (100.0) 25 (96.2) 1 (3.8)

Lack of appetite 2 (7.7) 24 (92.3) a a

Depression 2 (7.7) 24 (92.3) 26 (100.0) 0 (0.0)

Anxiety 0 (0.0) 26 (100.0) 24 (92.3) 2 (7.7)

Well-being 1 (3.8) 25 (96.2) 22 (84.6) 4 (15.4)

Would a definition be
helpful? n (%)

Participant suggestionsYes No

Pain 6 (23.1) 20 (76.9) All symptoms should have a definition for consistency

Nausea 17 (65.4) 9 (34.6) Feeling queasy or sick
Having the urge to vomit
Feeling sick to your stomach

Shortness of breath 16 (61.5) 10 (38.5) Having trouble breathing
Indicate when, is it during activities or at rest?
Difficulty taking deep breaths

aThe Edmonton symptom assessment system-revised (ESAS-r) does not have a definition for lack of appetite, so this question was not applicable to this
symptom.
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wording of each definition was thoroughly discussed to
ensure clarity and understanding among the majority of
patients. Assessing and modifying the definitions and
testing the ease of online completion prior to the launch
of Connect Care helped ensure a smooth transition to the
patient portal, as small issues could be identified and
addressed in advance.

Importance of testing an electronic ESAS-r

As digital health strategies are continuously being integrated
into healthcare delivery, the electronic completion of PROs
will become increasingly important. The ESAS-r is already
used as a digital tool in multiple healthcare settings, includ-
ing Canadian cancer programs in Ontario and Quebec.25–27

However, clinicians in CCA were concerned that digital
completion, when not taking place in-person, could be a
problem for some patients who may not clearly understand
all symptoms and would typically ask for assistance from a
healthcare provider in the clinic. Careful assessment of
whether the symptom definitions were adequate for remote
patient reporting was needed to ensure the ePROs informa-
tion generated from the (e)ESAS-r was reliable. If a patient
is unable to clearly understand the specific symptoms they
are being asked to rate, their results may be skewed, provid-
ing an inaccurate depiction of the patient’s symptom burden.
This study helped ease clinician concerns by demonstrating
that the symptoms were clear and the questionnaire was
easy to complete independently.

Ever since the ESAS-r was implemented for routine use
in CCA, clinic staff have commented that, in their experi-
ence, patients often seem confused regarding certain symp-
toms, with clinicians needing to clarify with patients if they
truly understood the symptom they responded to. This was
commonly an issue with lack of appetite, which does not
have a definition on the ESAS-r, and well-being, which is
somewhat counterintuitive to respond to as a score of 0 indi-
cates that the patient is feeling well. Both symptoms have
been identified as problematic items on the ESAS-r in previ-
ous studies.10,11 Assessing, modifying, and finalizing the
wording of these and all other definitions with patients and
family members confirmed that we can be confident that

patients will be able to better respond to each symptom
and complete the questionnaire, with few exceptions.

ePROs as facilitators of effective communication and
real-time response

Regardless of format, routine PRO tools can help encourage
effective communication between patients and providers. A
previous study demonstrated that patients reported more
symptoms using a systematic assessment tool than they
reported verbally to their provider.1 Cancer Care Ontario
routinely collects ePROs using digital entry kiosks in
clinic waiting rooms, with positive results: communication
and shared decision-making have improved, and patients
feel better able to clearly share their experience with their
care team.4,6,28 ePROs can further improve communication
by enabling real-time clinical response, which can help
prevent worsening of symptoms. A study conducted in
the United States compared patients using ePRO tools to
patients receiving standard care and found improved
health-related quality of life and increased survival among
the ePRO cohort.2 One aspect of the ePRO intervention
in the study was that nurses received email alerts triggered
by patients reporting severe or worsening symptoms, enab-
ling the notification and ability to phone the patients and
intervene.2 This type of real-time response may have sig-
nificant benefits for patients and will be considered in the
future in CCA, using the enhanced functionality of the
new CIS. The remote completion of ePRO tools also
creates the possibility of patients reporting their symptoms
between clinic appointments.2,29 This can further enhance
communication between patients and providers by enabling
care teams to see a full picture of a patient’s symptom trends
over time.

Limitations

Although the results of this study were positive, it is import-
ant to recognize the limitations. The sample of PFAs is not
representative of all cancer patients in Alberta, with the
majority being female and living in a metro area. The
vast majority of participants indicated a high comfort
level with computers which may not accurately reflect all
patients in Alberta, although a recent survey of cancer sur-
vivors in Alberta suggests that regular computer and smart-
phone use is widespread.30 Comfort with and use of
technology does not necessarily translate into digital
health literacy, and this should be considered in future
studies involving Connect Care’s patient portal.31

Participants from CCA likely had previous experience
working with the paper ESAS-r, which may have aided in
their completion and understanding of the electronic
version. This limitation is minimized by the fact that the
AHS advisors were also able to complete the online

Table 5. Summary of cognitive interviews, round 2 (n= 23).

Symptom

Any confusion with the
definition? n (%)

Yes No

Pain 1 (4.3%) 22 (95.7%)

Nausea 0 (0.0%) 23 (100.0%)

Shortness of breath 0 (0.0%) 23 (100.0%)
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questionnaire without difficulty. The (e)ESAS-r was only
built and tested in English; should the tool be translated
into other languages, testing should be repeated to ensure
clarity in each language.32,33 Finally, the (e)ESAS-r tested
in this study was a mock-up only and has minor differences
in format compared to the final questionnaire built into the
patient portal. Now that Connect Care has launched, we can
plan additional studies to understand patients’ experience
with the portal, including experiences with the mobile-
friendly version, to determine what impact, if any, the
final format has on the ease of completion.

Conclusions
The (e)ESAS-r was determined to be feasible for remote
electronic completion in CCA, and the final definitions
were clear and helpful to participating advisors. This
study was part of a larger endeavor to further redesign
and validate CCA’s PROs questionnaire for use as a com-
prehensive ePRO tool in the new patient portal. Cancer pro-
grams or individual providers who are interested in
remotely administering an electronic version of
the ESAS-r to patients can use the version tested in this
study and can be confident that completion should be feas-
ible for most patients. The collection of PROs through
remote electronic completion has been underway in CCA
since November 2022, although a paper copy of the ques-
tionnaire is still available at in-person clinic appointments,
as not all patients have signed up for the patient portal at this
time. Evaluation of the final version of the questionnaire,
completed through the actual patient portal, is an important
next step and will help determine what strategies are needed
to further assist patients and staff members in effectively
utilizing ePROs.
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Appendix

Figure 1. Electronic Edmonton symptom assessment system-revised [(e)ESAS-r]. The authors permit this tool to be freely built into
electronic platforms for digital use. Please contact the corresponding author with questions.
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